about identita
Identita provides unbreakable, turnkey identity authentication solutions to
organizations requiring absolute customer identification. Security, and in particular
identity verification, is the foundation of virtually all personal transactions, from
phone banking to government service delivery. The inability to provide absolutely
secure, irrefutable identification of individuals costs financial institutions billions
of dollars annually, prevents innovative development of enterprise applications,
and undermines the consumer confidence necessary for the widespread
adoption of electronic commerce.

sound identity solutions.
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technical specifications
With research and development facilities in Canada and its international offices in

Product Format:

Barbados, Identita creates identity management solutions involving hardware tokens

Aluminum casing

and client server application software. Identita’s EchoSystem platform is a multi-token
Biometric identification and authentication is a stable field of

aware identity management back-end with a complete suite of application modules to

science, dealing with the determination or verification of

collected by touching the two contact surfaces for a few

individual identity using physiological characteristics. Biometric

seconds, with fingers from both hands. There is no need to

authentication characteristics, unlike identification codes or

repeat the process to achieve identification and authentication.

passwords, cannot be lost, forgotten or transferred and are

idTouch™ technology provides the perfect solution for

invasive, simple to implement, and resistant to spoofing.
Identita has developed its revolutionary

technology

to answer the need for a cost-effective, user-friendly biometrics

Identita has developed unique proprietary handshake protocols to counter phishing,
using Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) and digital certificates. Identita currently

communication capabilities.

biometric and GPS cards. Identita’s solution goes beyond traditional powered

SHA-256

technologies such as magnetic stripe, proximity chips, EMV chips, bar code, RFID and

AES 256/512
ECC

versatile electronics packaging technology uses patent pending low-

temperature, low-pressure reaction injection moulding techniques to securely

physiological characteristics of the living body.

These signals

are naturally emitted by different systems of the human body
(such as the heart and the nervous system) and share
numerous common characteristic features. However, Identita’s
scientists determined that these gross common features
obscure

minute

individual

differences.

Genetic

and

environmental influences in early life interact to shape fine
details of the bio-electric signals, which are unique and
consistent to every individual. While academic literature already
points to the potential of using human electro physiological
signals, such as electrocardiogram (ECG) signals, as a method
for personal identification, Identita has developed and patented a

Algorithms:

card implementation. Its credit card-sized format enables the inclusion of other

Identita

Identita’s idTouch™ technology is based on dynamic electro

Low Power Consumption
Tamper-proof

(embedded, flexible display on the front of the powered card), and has released

picture ID.

system that provides maximum reliability and confidence.

idPuck Specifications:

manufactures an acoustic one-time password (OTP) powered card, an OTP display card

always in possession of the individual. The ideal biometric
identification technology should be highly accurate, non-

meet the requirements of virtually all verticals.

Biometric Modalities Supported:
ECG

integrate electronics into small form factors such as powered cards, smart tags, key
fobs, memory cards and other portable electronic devices. This technology can be
used with PVC, Polycarbonate, Teslin™ (i.e. synthetic paper), and a range of other
materials for specific properties and applications.

Durability:
800 mAh rechargeable battery

Identita’s powered card technology, combined with its manufacturing process,

Personalization Options:

represents the future in powered card technology. This affordable, high-end security

OTA (over the air)

solution delivers secure end-user devices that are easy to carry and use and

USB

backed up by the EchoSystem platform – a platform that delivers all the strengths of
typically expensive authentication and identity management systems through a
single management console. Strong encryption, x.509 certificates, directory support
and multi-customer management make EchoSystem the next generation product of
choice.

ground-breaking technology with which to commercialize this
leap forward in biometrics.

Applications:
Access Control
Banking and Payments
Healhcare

Identita’s breakthrough method, tested on numerous subjects,

Time and Attendance

has been statistically proven to show superior results over

Home Security and Automation

existing biometrics technologies and products. Based on these
results, Identita is developing several cost-effective biometrics

Supported Platforms:

authentication products for mass market consumer applications

Windows 10™

and homeland security uses.

MAC OS/X™
Android™ iOS™

Identita’s idTouch™ sensors have a small footprint – they are
comprised of two-dimensional conductive contacts, smaller by
far than competing biometrics sensors. Simple metal conductive
contact surfaces, or even conductive ink, may be used. The
contacts lend themselves to an easy and aesthetic integration
into the ergonometric design of any device. The contacts are
highly durable, with a maintenance-free long life.

